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Makes Child’s Play 
Wish Day
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the Wrapper^
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«NOTHER GOOD THING ABOUT |■VI “SURPRISE" Soap is that it doesn’t hurt the hands. | 
” It Is a pure, hard soap and is more effective" than || 

ordinary laundry "soap, buf it Is n’t harsh or hitina- Ill
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to life’s unending struggleRecoostrucln Took PlaSYestorday - llew Premier 

; Will M as Mloroeii-Beflm! for a Few Days Doll 
L New Appomtflient is Made- IN the Old Members j 

Retained.

4 martyr
for existence, a struggle of self-denial 
to, make bis delicate mother’s burdens 
lighter and provide her and his live 
tls brothers and sisters with sufficient 
food, little Willie MacDonald, the 10- 
vsar-old newsboy, who hadbeen a fa- 
ndllar figure at the corner of Columbus 
avenue and Yarmouth street, gave up 
his young life at the Children’s Hospi
tal eUrty yesterday morning as a result 
of spinal meningitis, superinduced by 
an attack of typhoid fever.

Standing for hours on a cold corner 
selling papers, employing his spare 
time throughout the severe winter 
shovelling sidewalks and running er
rands the brave little lad, often going 
-without food that his mother and the 
children might not suffer the pangs of 
hunger, managed to keep the small 
family together by his meagre earn- 
tngs but the efforts told on his delicate 
constitution, and a month ago he be
came sick shd had to give up school.
•He refused, however, to listen to his 
anxious mother's advice to stay in thé 
*,ouse, because he knew « he missed 
cnenigtt’s paper money, there would

■sBsœttfflBSa
irârs.is£5 ssssy
to give up his Stand. Typhoid feyêr set 
in and he was carried unconsctdus to 
the Children’s Hospital,, wh$ré the 
Sead 'disease developed into, spinal

""For two long weeks he tossed on hi 
little cot. his eyes burning. W» jW" 
parched lips muttering in deUylu^.

In his ravings be spbke always ofjiis 
mother, worrying lest she was suffer
ing because his sickness deptlvéd her 
of his assistance. ; • _ i

But they were not allowed to, suffer,

sthe Mine» of Willie, when his assistant, ,,héS

£ Si 5£Si*"™1” <
^The* last conscious words of little Wil-Tb^by

y You canuse “ SURPRISE ” Soap anyway you please,1 
but try it with only a tea-kettle fall of water—the wisft 
it aaya on the wrapper. ^

Then you’ll know why It Is called **SURPRISE** 
Soap. See the red and yeftow wrappers. ;■ ..............................’Mi" 1 T»
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I Louis Bretman Submits an The distribution of .prizes is-iljec in 
order, and the winners of botii.s.yiolas- 
,tte and athletic honors ^WX,'0 
«9 to the front and,, r^yfr.th^r,.ic- 
wards. - t,v o-s ^ — -,—,
, The Old Boys' Association,. a n; ener

getic Body, meet in the eyenLpg " and 
often combine pleasure with business. 
There are always a lyimb^r-iraptia vpn- 
siderable, distance .,\\$io.. aUena_\die 
closing, and for their ..Ibepeht, ïVijwpal 
Moore has arranged tor ' 

kets at one fare upon tixe>Lÿ.nÿayd, < yv- 
tifleate plan, which can be ted hiim 
June 6th to
to return until June. i,?tljrjî'ho?

pal Falconer’s departure but all agree 
in regarding his acceptance of the To
ronto position as a duty to himself and 

I a great service to the best things In 
the life of Canada.

Rev. Dr? Falconer will y> to Mont
real next week and after visiting Mrs.

] Falconer’s home will go to Toronto.
Both he and Mrs. Falconer greatly 
enjoyed their , trip and are In excellent 

I»* * health! " -, , .
» The board of. the Presbyterian Col-

ti lege here will nominate Dr. FAleon-
/'jr er’s brother, minister of the Fort Mas-

sey Church, Halifax, to the professor
ial chair he vacates and Professor  ------ -------------  „„— ^.f

il» N I I , ■! 1 , . ’■■r/ McGill to the office of Principal. These attend from St. Jqhn get. a v ...
'The way the W>/t/e Àrem eutanM/xes/y matters will come before the General ticket for one first class, fare: . 
{owar*sm.C*orntjOJXWHfm * Assembly at Montreal. , ’ The visit of. Coadjûtti^-Tilshdçi^f.'h-

The countries vie one with the other HALIFAX, N. S., May 30.- The 1 a^ceptanc!'««'tie

In producing the most complete and longshoremen Hive drawn first Web* ls ' Jnore interesting from the ■ ilct Ftiat
luxurious railways. The railways of tn, their strike for higher wages. This he is so" well kpowh,; hàviriï spent one

_ , the world with their two rails, will not attemoon the film of A.. G. Jones & sûMîhef here with his fattftjf und
(Correspondence of the Sum) m- . be able to compete with the railway Go; gave in to the demands of the • nreaèheâ so often in St. Paul's.-,He and

LONDON, May 31.—It is a poor and firr^ifi/e^Men^tev^rr^ which has only one. men, took all their old employes back, , ver probably ' Mrs. rilchardsci 1 will
Inadequate thing to say that all the 'ZfoffgSJ£%L There will be no jolting, no jarring, Una „m pay them 25 cents for day and arrlv- her6 Saturday, the StB, -yid a
transit systems of the world must in- " no lateral oscillation; and with all tbl* go cents for night, work. This will en- receptioti' will be tenderecl to' hiriT ’that
evttably be revolutionized by the Bren- . k la clearly shotvn by the ' great increase In smoothness there will able the firm to unload the steamer evehlhg frc;m g to SJo iii the JH.irch
nan Mono Railway, the working of tKat M’t Brennan has frequently he an even greater Increase In speed, vinland, whldb h*s been tl«d up four house. Àn â^Üréfes'Aviff'i^^re-
which Louis Brennan,.C. B., the fam- Dlaced his daughter as a passenger in On the mono-railway a man will be days. . •«•;; -, _ . . ... Rented to him çohgrattitâtTiîi ftilfnon
ous Inventor of the torpedo which bears swiftly moving car.'" No more hù- able to travel at a rate which makes On behalf of ithe other steamship heiiig chosen, coadjutor* Msfiop, ’aildraf-
his name, gave before the Royal So- test could be asked. one dizzy even to theorize upon now. companies. De Bfteul of the Lebor De- ter his 'reply there tvill "le'’ jight'lfeftl'èh-
dety last night. This is undoubtedly Tq a mlnd girted wjth Imagination. The carriages of the present-day rail- partment, held a conference with the ents Tt’' L ?î. ^ °
the most wonderful invention of the the p0SSU)Ulties of such an invention ' ways are utterly different from the I men and offered them an increase of There will be conflritiiïîofi iiext ilroin-
day, and the possibilities of its future are at once obviously without limit. It : railway carriages of fifty years ago.|eve cents per,Itoui; tor, day work,cbut liig n’o’clock, an^'m iït-vfiùn to
are almost beyond comprehension. however sufficiently staggering to ; Mr. Brennan anticipates that the car- „ot any ektre,5for night. Theinjen-re- thOSé'ïrom the Iro^‘ éoli'çgrff 'fMc’k‘Jn-
Tra veiling now at one mile per minute d’, wlth tbe bare practicabilities of riaages of < the mono-rail will not be jected the offer. And alio refused to djade sottle boÿs.fromiÿe-'vtifage.tiitie
is considered about the limit, but when th concern. railway carriages at all as we under- appoint an arblteator to * copcUlktlon ^ ^ ^ girls" trorn Ncthvrfrood- ron-
the Brennan system is applied the , por the work—the Immediate work— stand them now. They will be immense hoard. It looks as It the government firmed afl"4 abouti .elgffif^tq'rf oilier'Tior-
enormous rate of 30tt miles an hour te d for thi8 monotrain, which bal- affairs. will haver to make the appointment. tlons of the parish, lAdkiligiif â'fi Stout

itself as a bicycle Is balanced, its The whirling gyroscope will STDNZST. N. 8- "May 30.-Joseph 30 candidates for
evroscopes automatically performing houses on wheels to be sped along the ««Herman on the schooner bishop.

ran backward and forward, under the the functions which the human brain mono-rail. The ascent to Mount Ararat . . SL his life in the harbor this The coadjutor xrttri&t^bw'lW^^e.

perfect control of the inventor, » accomplishes in the case of the bicycle, could be made in a Ritz hotel. L^t „;oon by drowning .The schooner main for the college closing WW’-ves
vehicle just large enough to carry a can onl* ^ hounded by the confines The carriages of the mono-rail will and tMe aftemoon three to St. John Sunday afternoon afl^
man scaling ten stone. In appearance o£ the earth. contain every pleasure of the material w ’ WeUlereil, Farrell and preaching the college sermon and tases
it was not unlike a miniature motor car j And lt l8 doubtful if th’e surface of kind that life can give. As trains rush cer w6re at McDonald’s wharf the train for St. Stephen next morning,
devoid of the customary wheels. Not. | th6 world represents the only field of over the wire, or over the rail, at tuny ’ dory. The first two named An announcement of Mg.ffâL
of course, that this strange little carri- actlvity open to the principles bound 300 miles an hour, there will muse the dory while Spence* weAon chiurch people, of Rothgpssjjpt
age was without wheels. But the up ln the Brennan monorallway. It and dancing, or th6 wharf. when a bag of *aalt was that arrangements ha^plîtfn

wheels, small steel ones.set In line along may ^ that the gyroscopes which are One may be able to breakfast in New red K upset the dûry, predpl- with Rev. Mr. T^impouf, Tff. X.,
_ . 0 tn annnunoe hl8 decision in I the >ength. of the centre of the car, were ab)e to bala„ce a vehicle upon a single York, read, write or amuse onMen ^y, occupant» Into the water, of Rothesay
to be abler to annou c beneath the vehicle and almost invis-f u attached to or suspended above in any way one pleases, and arV.^® Ntither could awtoi and they flounder- here."during the vacation
about a week It Is u^rstood that I the surface of the earth may be ap- San Francisco in the evening, not worn I Neither comas 3pénycer on dhe ;reetor. Rev. A. W. Daniel. There will
oher changes in ?”ve Thus, to the amazement of every one, pUed to the eroplane.rin which case or tired by the racket_and tha Jpatle of I hJ^as uaable to render any asatet-A he six services every Sunday in the
also bo announced soon. p , as the machine ran back and forth, the conquest.of the air is af.hand., thé journey, but father refreshed by ance Farreu managed to lay on tte ’parish after college Sunday, June 9.
^PrëmT»rm^htoson WM bring warLtel <=** achieved th* task of balancing lt-, The best illustration that can be the exhllaratfbn of its perfect-YeMUty ^ which kept him afloat until as- two in St. Paul’s, Rothesay viUage at

Premier Robinso w g thls self on , the wire a great deal more glven of the principle of the monorail- and smoothness. gistance came from the schooner. But* 11 a. m. and 7 p. 3n.,.and. a.tTTflni-y.
yihgratulated by hosts of friends steadily than ever Blondin balanced i8 t0 say that the divine apothe- But the principle of the top, which Is c weighted by his heavy Hammond River; St; Lukes; Gdntiela
eve"lng- . .at|ve llbrarlan himself on the rope. | osis of It Is utilized in nature on the the secret of the mono-train, wed not ^etoerete^ J bottom. Tbe de. Point; St. Augustine’s, Quispamste ^d

Abram Alwvd ^ ; How is it done and what is the ex-1 grandest scale in steading the move- only be applied to^ trains ■wo hejongs to Fortune Bay, Nfld. St. James the Less, Reractth. ^-:-
was appointed a ^ . planation of these extraordinary pten- ments of the heavenly bodies on their is understood in its general sense, bu # was 35 Vrars old, and leaves a wife Mr. Lawson, one of the mast^who
vestigate applications from pe s ns I , Th essence and principle of orbits while a childish application of to motor cars, - cabs, carriages, cart children ’1 has resigned, intends taking a course
slrous of settling on crown landa I I^uteBrennan’^invention, what is the the^p'rinclple ls to be found In every and lorries. All the vehicles In the and four children. 4 -medicine, ,1

claim of his patents now granted aU t P world to which manki”£ is ST. PBTBlrS,.N. S„ May 30.-The Rev. R', J. McGHihiS, ArtwbsJwary
over the world is the Imparting of, The proverbial schoolboy Knows that be made subject to this _ wondrous, <drtft lcB which forseveral weeks hover- who has been stationed to'Japan-and
stability to unstable vehicles by means hl8 top will remain upright so long as newly captured power of the top. ed about the east coast of Cape Breton u wifklng -under the-direction**£■ the
of gyroscopes. In the -mind of the j lt is rotating. Moreover, there Is no restriction as made lta appearance at. Point Micheau Misslonarj' Society, wtll preach 'In SL
average person the word gyroscope is j The equilibrium of the car upon the to motive power. It may be • on Sunday last, and since then has Pauvs church schodl room FridWet-en-

s B -SsHiS: -“-HIIas2i
the mostt0sycieptific îh^^roscope has | ^"J^motora ^t‘t high"vltocity in ages which woal Îcrc™eod“ceïS/tiie wtodset^ingom ti)e north;

alwavs remained as little more than a1 different directions. To reduce fric- anxious to send their produce swiftly and this encouraged the fishermen along beeame-known, that. ChariesaTrasK

ent residents of Prince county, died gili to manifest themselves in the sur- tbey are revolving at full speed the beneath ^ curve8> “rrl*f anTlotete“ | X unfortunate- matt'had heris uuf-
suddenly today. He carried on a busl- rounding ring. > ,2ns over as wkeeIf "^iU ®tU11 ^n^h^vlhlcte bat vertical curves of every grade.. Hills ^ '*M*1°*A there *erWtiàhsaiids '-féring for some- «mb' With melancholia,

in Summerslde for a number of The combined structure l«ns over velocity to give stability to the vehic not dlsmay one. Change-gears J t<> tbe- fiibeftnèn of Lar-- Hé tcàvée K wife arM’«imHy.’'e’'oo 1

was derk of the county court the move^hVte "the ring.-Mr. Bren- "Is^a consequence, therefore-and this wptetottTo"StopthAtftilfi! *>*?- C'°ar ^irried'
deputy prgthonatory and master •“ nah tétls "ÿôü;: te : the procession of toe ls a great ,polnt-the hecessa,ry' stabil- ^Kei’-’tire^eding at " TUtl” speed, eetftnateé-At -.bü^aess meeting Pt.
chancery. He was the father of Dr. gÿfos’fât. 0ne fëels'încnBëa, Wit lean» ity mechanism can be contained in a dld be bu? the work of à féw,nro- away and .destroyed._ . ân w'eil.fBABtlst Chupch^^ was held h6to <thi3
T. H. Hunt of Trinity College, Joron- dVer, to move the ring agalnkt the dl- very smell spgfR Indefed, Mr. Bren- . . -h wheel. will catty its eve of .tire mackeret.fiehti^ ^,;atterno«iB, the ondteayî, «osUflF
to; W. T. Hunt, manager -of the Bank 'roctlon in which the tbp ls falling, hut nan has calculated that the weight-of- ' ’ . V-. : . . . . enormous Ip*- .to meas i,beti)gs transacted- Th»(#WWe?ed
of Nova Scotia, Parrsboro, N. S.; tbe invsntor .1 gently teuebea-the- ring machinery will not represent more than ■■ ■ ' TMà»' . ^laai^».-*werfog-> tb#•(r»engfr<6j.«pape
Richard, af home; Mrs. G. A. ‘Splrik, with the point of his pencil, not, as five per cent of the total weight that ,. r • < « - the''£ïidl8~wttBtHidawted^Affo Action; from the-KtopexgeAfgroupçand
Nelson, B. C.; Mary and Georgie, at one would think,- to bring tt upright, thé truck can carry. 9 till VXM Ml*0**^” "^attaching It to SurroiV,»«to. <Hiets«ed,

but rathe* in the dlre^ten that-would It might bé tKoûiht that the shifting Pfft|l|»|ri3l MÛIUC M6W dieffir-gW-ti» îWTln '!5^TeE®inP°', and.,a motion, was ,passe*idlsawov- 

A. D. McLeod, cashier of the eus- accelerate downfall, and as he does So, ot b„dles m the car of Weight applied | I Ilf |||vlCll ll-VWI V ^  ̂ .«eg «Xt-tiW sdieme.. •
toms Since 1877, died today; aged six- the" startling 'thingHdppéns that the by an -outside agency Wild upset'the ■ ■ V* 7?^ * them. No»«Ki)f;'devAStatlon was ever Murray was called, m-the
ty-four. ' lïe "married Elizabeth S. Mc-1 wbole combination rights itself. This eqUiiibr)um of the Brennan Mono- •» ■ — .known W the, history "of Richmond .today to <ee Jujlepn. Hv-.-PslfeuWt10
Queen of "Dunbai-ton Skye, Scotland, ls tbe esesence and brains of Mr. Bren- Train. But this IS to make a great . - -- : comity, ihmlte effect:upon the districts Was taken quite ill.
who has-published verse and fiction, nan's inventldn, that by Increasing the mistake.* •••-••*• -**" - ' SYDNEY MINES, N. S., May 20.— 118,med-wlU- be-" tor reaching. Perrin J. Tingley^ jsrhA -.reçsptly sold
anet is-"the author of “Carols of Can- AcceleffiOfut 'bf ttte- precession of the You -can push the car on one side,* Every-colliery of the Nov*-Scott* Steel „ vZ." «n«ï «- his farm and residenoe-.-at Lower rÇape.
Ada.” : " gyrostat, he establishes equilibrium in and ,t pu8he8 Tou ca„ laed it ft Coal Co, wastolosedWWwirttoflay and , ROTHESAY. May m-The flMl ex^ to ^ of Salem, A. Co , is

Rev. Dr. Boulden, principal of King’s the simplest method-cdnOêried by Mr. wlth an unéquAI weight on the right- 2,BOOmen aro idle, - Thte ts -th* advertising his personal prPEar.t*,. f or *
College, Windsor, addressed the stud- Brennan’s . patent, he .regulates thlB hand sfde, and the right-hand tide gdés result* bl the ice conUlttonS wSlcB, pro- _ to - sale and purpose's removing "to 'Mâssa-
énts ôf Prince of Wales Collegè and the precesMôn by an iiivertea pendulum. | up Whl!e the left-hand side come» valler in' SYdnoÿ'hAHjor afid along^e «^y, 5, and wIU con to .W ; I chu8ett8 Mr. Tingley will be much
Provincial Normal School at the com- No outside control is necessary; the dQwn The Brennan - Invention is~in« eepr Blétop" e<Tgst-durtog*tl«6>I*«irtl*ff «M ^ I missed at Lower Gai)*, udDÜre ’he-%vas
meheeméht exercises today on the cost Brennan invention Imparts etabHlty to Contrary as was Marjr-In the weeksr*- preventing—a •“•large -fleet * ft —The- prvframme t , nefft^ associated with the'ifork
and value of a university education, i vehicle absolutely unstable . famous poem . It is an atctive^èsistér chartered steeti^» -taking -eargo^' togtos on Sum*ay, ^ | ^ Sst Chur6hV and,wA*ia1l|ex-
Lt. Governor McKinnon preamT'aff» ' It does not .require the watchfulness tQ a]1 effort8 t0 rob lt ot ,t, balance, from "the f°rmèi^àre.‘^Already «era «Hog*. totw* I «llimt Xen general^ ® *
presented medals, prizes arftdtffplhrrras: j of human control; it is meehanlca y , Notblng but tbe act 0f Qod, such as a are "neafly 'IOff.ODO tdfiS of dStCfEwKeff térnoon. Thl* pau,.8 The cold tonight ,was most unusual
There were 107 winrrer«'0^ rttplijmttS'a.ml [ automatic; - the vehicle itself may thunderbolt or an earthquake, could resuly’Tbr sK!t>tiR5n^ àtitT - estlng. The y . assigned fdr thé time of year: ^
certificates, the largest Inrihe-hStmy driven by steam, electricity. Patrol, or dlgturb the aerene equUibrium of this ment ffeem^"»W»sanrtpti»y «torttom an» 22 ® eiLvsTla^e toU- T 1 ? • - -X
of the college. Two*und/ed and t-wep | what you like. In a. little compartment amazlng traln- And lt Is the principle I off for-»rtlay TW"*0’.’'-Lsxse^i®#««ee Th^!(« vear^ Bishop Cdad- SACH.VILLE, N.fi^^-May 80. - Th
ty-flve students attenaéà" during Uté j weighing in. hie .model only 5 P*r c®“ d of the top that is its triumph. of ic* on the coast an*-in - the-Wjmr gregatim. hold confirma-' ^plévlfi case at ttii Sfircult court be-
year, the largest nufhb'èr slhc’é ISS8- j of the total weight, of the machine, and Its" triumph, too, can scarcely be bavé caused : serious condtttSls, »é»ïl- futor AichardSon ton a^ wrach tween John -Russell of Lower New-

Principal RobertsmrSAyg’fPi! work is Which in the full-sized yehiele now tin meagured at the preBent moment. Its cular.lÿ-for’ïhê*N.''K STAV. Co. 7 " O» service'» Uto mornto» nnd^«« castle and Thomas Scott of Bartibogue
up to the usual high -standard. The course of construction vriU weigh only balanCe aasured> there ls practl- t? X poetically f”nUt,1, f wl .i JlS D m was decided yesterday for defendant
convocation was held in the Kindergar- 2 per cent., is contained _the nwicha obstacle which it cannot sur- ^^Ti^’-nrniM.^i n service n hlch ^In attendlng the The spit was brought to recover dam-
ten Hall, as the college"" hall, wfifch ism which imparts stability to the m<mnt “ - Seventeen ot ther boys atte^ln^tte^ fe> ,log8 cut by Scotf^%lands of
when finished will bfe"oWortIfe largest whole. A single rail can be hung across ra- whp5WR»-|^r^"Sg ~Hege have dcrtwlt» he strannach 1*902. m
in the province, is to the handa orthe In the model the ^roscopes run at single aril w111 «Jllra bf the îrot “ wPetranna'ch'ha  ̂SBtii iWnght to
builders, who are remodelling and en- the rate of about 7.000 revolutions per Qn Ueg ca„ traver3e rolUng verf^r™i!iv®81“S S» rZST and Rev to Russell, who cut the same. Scott was
larging the college at a cost of 185,000 minute, In the fuU-.lzed machtoq they pralrles_ the equatorlal Bwamp and the 55v‘ A" W„ A P d bought In 1904 and eût the fema.^er.
fn Provide additional facilities for run at the rate of about 3,000. Tffie o »te«ne«f mountain. TorÇrtto~W«ek after nexfa,fftnnç«t?Tll« frumpour, M. A-, B. D. Bussell claiffieS.
toacher training, nature study and vious objection is-what vtould ^hap- ^ mono-rail Brennan’s train members St. telaneville. Gloucester Co., e.on

g*»K3^<S£rSE9SMSC,,XÏ'
locomotive broke or the holler burst “chu rch.totÆe ofaP neigh- 10th the etamtna- Co aLt to remove to Vancouver, has

As against the fierce wear and tear cathedral It lr the nearest ‘hem-foryrarded to the general awem* .. M»* È0id -his farm to Stewart-Chapman,
nf these, the awroscopic machinery With h0"11»^ , « 18 ‘“J; "r.™8, bly. which opens in Montreal next vireele tlons wtttrtse'conetoded,and the sKolas- sold nts i ._
toll bearings And a system of lubrto- *“« *^lt™^.ouse to Dr. Falconer the board here toiJaV tic work of the year lend.: - ^ ^
tion, his invention, which causes the “ *“ 1 b® half-way house ^ made a statement of his vlttes. Then the boys will tifltt their atte.n-
working parts to run on a constant film the kingdom of the air. The views of the governors of-ftie mi- tloh To dtimpetltion in jport* and the

SüSSswk ramarWl szss2mm,®ar
duce the friction. . hXr^hanthf ttoventolofthe^ the Canadian Clqb. The attitude of the* The conteste begin at 2pm.

T^at the demonstration was not S A trustees was most cordial Dr. Poilodk, àharp an^ the campus of the co o
merely an experiment, but a piece, of sent. _____________________________________ Dr. Sedgwick, Dr. Murray, Senator Me- always present a soene of remarkabl

........................ ...........................................................................................................................................................Keen”and others spoke In the hlgtiéet Interest. The ladles Mrn out to force,
terms of appreciation "both of Dr. Fal- not only from Rothesay; but from fat-
coner's abilities and personal qualifies John and all over the province wher 
and also of their sense of honor in- ever the hoys In attendance h 
volved in his appointment to what was friends. A band is always on hand and 
described as the “most Important and thé cadet inspection 1* a feature J 
most responsible position ln Canada.” the day.’ Thl* follows the sports and]

All classes of the community here takes place at 4 p. m., when Lieu • 
and'throughout the Martime Provinces White puts the hoys through their 

greatly regret the prospect of Prind- drill.

Amazing Invention to Eng

lish Scientists and Demon-

fr

I m>
FREDERICTOÎI. N. B., May 31—

• Late this afternoon the Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, premier, attorney general, 
placed ln the hands of the Lieut. Gov- 

> ernor his resignation. His Honor ac
cepted the resignation and Immediately 
sent for the Hon. Clifford W. Robinson 
and called upon him to form a cabin-

clerk of the executive, J. Howe Dickson.
The new premier informed your cor

respondent - that he intended to act -as
attorney general until he had oppor- ç«-rates Its EttOrmOUS Speed
tunlty to consult fully with thé mem- siraeca aio ^ e
hers of his government and with his , •. « , Safetv.supporters regarding the selection of a l and ADSOlUtC OaiCty.

to fill the portfolio. He expected
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PREMIER ROBINSON.,

i
et. Mr. Robinson accepted the premier» 
ship. At 7.30 tonight the new premier 
announced to his honor that he had 
selected his government as follows:

Premier, provincial secretary and at
torney general—Hon. C. W. Robinson.

Commissioner of public works—Hon. 
C. H. Lablllois.

Surveyor
glweeney.

Solicitor general—Hon. W. P. Jones.
Commissioner of agriculture—H^n. 

L. P. Farris.
The governor, accompanied by his 

secretary. R. S. Barker, met the newly 
appointed cabinet, with the exception 
of Mr. Farris, who is in England, in 
the executive council room where the 
oath of office was administered by the
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mmCollege staff to remain 
and assist the

- general—Hon. P. J. - v,A wiAi£
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OTTAWA* June 8—The food officials; 

tot.tti* inland revenue department «have 
been looking into til* virtues of th* 
■numerous varieties of breakfast food 
which are en the Canadian . market, 
with a view to ascertaining how nearly 
they approach to the food.values-*116. tb£ 
manufacturers qlatm for them.-. - ^ .'jjiel* 

The findings of the experts ar&
,. ra$ber technical, hut in a _gebet;aljvay :| ^ 

it may to said that they,founds 
breakfast food boomers have /claimed 
tor their foods all the virtues they are . 
entitled to and ln most cases a sood., , 

-deal more. They say. that the break-is-- 
fast food, men claim . that the,.cereals.; 
they use receive, a certain amount or . 
preparation or .cooking by which •■in- J 
Soluble starch is converted.-, into soju-r. ,n 

. ble maltose and dextrine and Its value I 
as food thereby greatly increased. It 

a does not appear to the analyst that ! cn 
/ many of the breakfast foods have toen to
# prepared from oats as the results.of ; an 

Analysis of the samples shew them to^ -W 
be lacking in .fats. Four samples a. 
appear to have been- prepared from. ^ 
oats, and in the case of these, the re- ; to| 
port says that-“none of them show.f. pr 
more than 6.37 per cent. Of BqtoOus &<] 
extract, which doé* not amount to 
one half that obtained when porridge,, j 
is prepared ln the old-fashioned -way. P

It is noted that the experiment* show ,y
* that- «seokhig oatmeal without salt is 

Ineffective was of predigesting
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GOVERNMENT MAY IMPROVEMENTS TO 
BE RECONSTRUCTED PRINCE OF W. COLLEGE I was

Supporters of Local Administration will 
Meat at Fredericton Seen to Con

sider Matter-News of Capital.
ness
years,

FREDERICTON, June 2.—-It ls un
derstood, that all the supporters of the 
local government have been asked to 
greet here the coming week, either on 
Thursday or Friday, wherl the recon
struction of administration, will he 
taken up and considered. It Is said 
that quite a few changes will be made 
tn the government, and it is repeated 
Siat it would "not be a great surprise 
If Geo. W. Alien of York were offered 
the portfolio of attorney general.

The death occurred yesterday of Syd
ney Graham, a well known resident, of 
Bear Island, aged 86 years.

The Fredericton brlcket dub eleven 
eleven from the royal regiment

a -very
thé starch which lt contains, • as por« 
ridge cooked with salt contains twice 
the amount of soluble dextrine* ^pro-

bome.

duced when foiled Oats -are: 
without salt.

Of the breakfast foods claimed fo 
hâve toen ma«e from wheat-It-was:
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had the first game of the season yes
terday to the Officers’ Square. The 
contest attracted a large crowd. The 
local team scored 64 ln the first inning 
to their-opponents 22. The regimental 

followed and had run up 67 for

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
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térnoon.
toting. The-------HP- - . .
«lurch and take the places assigned 
to,them. There ls always a large ton- 
gregatfan. Th» year Bishop Cdad- 
fütor Richardson will hblff dôaflrma- 
tfon service in the morning and,preach 
the annual sermon

U-U* \eleven ^
the loss of nine wickets when game
was called. ___

The funeral of the late Jas. Jackson 
took place from his late residence this 
afternoon, and was largely attended. 
The Rev. Gordon Dickie of St. John 
conducted the service.

The reverend gentleman also conduct
ed the service at St. Paul’s church to-
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day.
Augustus Tweeddale, 

lv ill of typhoid fever, is reported this 
evening as being considerably improv-

who is sefious-

èd.
Must Boar slgnotu-eofMIXED HIS LINES. domestic science. The êkpehse of the 

improvements is borne by Sir 'William 
MacDonald, the government to pay the 
salaries of the additional staff. Next 
term a greater Prince of Wades Collège 
will to ready to do double the woyt mf 
training and imparting academic edu
cation.

Other speakers at the closing were : 
Premier Peters, Hon. F. L. Haszard, A. 
B, Wafburton, and Dr. Anderson, sup
erintendent of education.

The manager of the great war drama
was furious. , .

“Blockhead !” he thundered as he 
rushed into the theatrical office. “What 
do you mean by sending me an actor 
who used to work in the kitchen of a
cook house ?” .

"How do you know he used to work 
In the wltohen of a cook house? fal
tered the agent.

“Hoy do I know? Why, in the battle 
scene outside of the fortress instead of 
shouting, ‘Scale the walls!’ the num
skull Bellowed, ‘Scale the fish !’ ”
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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TUTftllSTo core Headache ln ten minutes use 
1 gumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.
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ii Sur»curefor ctirb, col Id, tsp^AU'1 
mosfcborsp ailments. flOO.rmcardfor farii^ wjaer«

the book. ^ . j ** ■
Tumi’S ELIXIt CO.,'73 Beverly st„ Boston, Mass.

vj Sold by all druggists and byJoSJiA ». *Made of High Carbon Wlro,-w£ll Wove ”
makes lt still stronger ln oervioo. It otaya _ _ w_ . NY
TUB PAGE WIRE PENCE COMPANY.
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